
Increasing the impact of wind lidar through digitalisation
What is digitalisation, how does ithelp wind lidar and wind energy, andhow canwemake it happen?
Wind lidar can help to improve wind energy re-

source assessment campaigns, to increase plant per-
formance, and to reduce operations & maintenance
costs [1]. Digitalisation is modifying processes and dis-
rupting businesses in many sectors, including wind en-
ergy [2]. This white paper provides an overview of how
digitalisation could help thewind energy industry ben-
efit fromwind lidar, andwhat needs tobedone tomake
this vision a reality.
What does digitalisation mean for wind lidar?
Digitalisationhasmanydifferentmeanings. Itmeans

that hardware is designed for two-way communica-
tions and can be controlled remotely. It also means
that knowledge that was on paper or in users’ heads
is captured in software. This in turn allows experi-
ence to be shared across the community. It then al-
lows digital workflows that add value for users. Fur-
thermore, it means that the data from such devices are
created with the FAIR principles in mind, i.e. that the
data should be findable, accessible, interoperable, and
reusable. Digitalised devices can become part of col-
laborative workflows, allowing more value to be ex-
tracted from their data.
How does wind energy benefit from the digi-talisation of wind lidar?
Digitalisation of wind lidar allows the growth of

an ecosystem of products and services that use the
much increased knowledge about wind plant condi-
tions. Digitalisation is thus most powerful when it is
backed by community standards that allow communi-
cation and collaboration. For example:
• Lidar-specific communication protocols allow users
to manage lidars for wind turbine or wind park con-
trol, or for specificmeasurements (Figure 1).

• Data created using standard data formats can be
stored, found, and retrieved easily. Data stored in
these formats can then be exchanged between dif-
ferent users without losing information. And, analy-
sis codes can read these formats directly, which re-
moves the need for device-specific import filters.

• Stable data analysis process allow users to create
physics-based uncertainty estimates and calibrate
them using field data. These may be lower than

experience-based estimates in some cases.
• Experience can be captured in software tools, such
as for planning measurement campaigns [3] or data
analysis. This makes it easier to build processes and
improve them over time.

• Standardized communication and data formats re-
duce the barriers to deploying wind lidar, which re-
sults in a virtuous cycle of reduced user costs and
further increasedwind lidar deployment.

• Lidar can become modular, changing configuration
as needed. This was the core of the OpenLidar con-
cept developed by members of Task 32 in 2015 (Fig.
2). For example, the same core Doppler wind lidar
unit could be used as part of a scanning lidar [4],
flown on a drone [5], or included in a floating lidar
system [6]. Modular design helps when developing
new products and applications, while modular con-
struction simplifiesmaintenance.
Digitalisation thus offers the potential to deploy im-

proved wind lidar for more accurate resource assess-
ment campaigns, to increase plant performance and
energy capture, and to reduce operations & mainte-
nance costs. It also offers less experienced lidar users
ways to leverage others’ expertise.

Figure 1: Many different types of wind lidar can be used
together to give unprecedented insight into the wind

conditions in and around awind plant.

How can we prepare for digitalisation?
Digitalisation offers many benefits to individual

users but also becomes more powerful as more of the
community adopts it. Many actors in the wind lidar
community have already embraced the benefits of-
fered by the digitalisation of wind lidar. But, there are
still steps that need to be taken by different groups.
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Figure 2: TheOpenLidar modular wind lidar concept uses
digitalisation to enable innovation in wind lidar [4]

Almost all lidar vendors allow communications with
their lidar through a remote desktop or a proprietary
graphical interface. Application Programming Inter-
faces (APIs) or communications using defined proto-
cols such as RSComPro [7] are less common but their
availability would enable multiple lidars to be used
together. Also, most vendors use proprietary data
formats. This requires import filters for each device
and causes uncertainty about the data. This could
be avoided by using the e-WindLidar data formats [8],
which defineXMLdata formats for specific data ‘levels’
or points in data processing.
Many lidar devices are integrated into other sys-

tems, for example into wind turbines for wind turbine
control, or as part of floating lidar systems. System
integrators and wind turbine OEMs could encourage
vendors to use standard communication protocols and
data formats to simplify integration.
Data users should adopt the e-WindLidar data for-

mats. This will encourage vendors to provide data
in those formats, and encourage the development of
third-party tools to analyse the data.
Researchers use many different wind lidar. Re-

searchers could store data using an open format and
develop reusable, modular analysis codes that lever-
age those formats. Researchers should be supported
to share the results of publicly-funded research in pub-
lic repositories. This would help innovation and tech-
nology transfer.
Community groups and standards bodies such as

IEA Wind Task 32, the Consortium for the Advance-
ment of Remote Sensing (CFARS), MEASNET, and oth-
ers should encourage stakeholders to adopt common
and interoperable standards for communication and
data. This will provide the market “pull” for such prod-
ucts and encourage the creation of an ecosystem.
Service providers need to provide tools that enable

and leverage digitalisation. For example, secure envi-
ronments where data from multiple sources and own-
ers can be brought together, analysed, and acted upon
will be crucial. Collaborative data platforms need to be
made easier to use to accelerate their adoption.

Conclusions
Digital wind lidar offer many advantages for wind

energy applications. Many of the tools that are needed
already exist. An ecosystem of products and services
will be enabled by new approaches to hardware and
software. Task 32 and other groups will be essential in
bringing stakeholders together to establish consensus
and help speed up the process.
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The International Energy Agency is an
autonomous organisation which works
to ensure reliable, affordable and clean
energy for its 30 member countries
and beyond. The IEA Wind Technology
Collaboration Programme supports the
work of 38 independent, international
groups of experts that enable govern-
ments and industries from around the
world to lead programmes and projects
on a wide range of energy technologies
and related issues.
IEA Wind Task 32 is a community that
aims to identify and mitigate the barri-
ers to the deployment of wind lidar for
wind energy applications.

For more information: Many of the tools mentioned here are
archived in theGitHub e-WindLidar repository. Author team: An-
drew Clifton (Task 32 Operating Agent, U. Stuttgart, Germany),
Nikola Vasiljevic (DTU Wind Energy, Denmark), and Ines Würth
(U. Stuttgart, Germany). Images: Banner, left to right: Alexandre
Debiève, SWE U. Stuttgart, Markus Spiske. Figure 1 by N. Vasilje-
vic. Figure 2 by A. Clifton.
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